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Dear Friends
In March we welcomed Champ from the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office to
begin his much deserved retirement; Our farriers were back out to give all the
residents' hooves a trim; Eddie Abreu came out to give the newest retirees a dental
exam; Had some great volunteers come out to help; And we share our Wildlife
Picture of the Month.

— Mary and Paul Gregory, Cole, Nathan, Brad, The Volunteers and all the Horses
Retirement Home for Horses, Inc. at Mill Creek Farm

Welcome Deputy Champ

Welcome Champ!

Champ arriving

Cpl Louis Lamm and his daughter Deputy Madison Lamm

Champ enters the welcome
paddock

Champ enjoying the grass

Saying goodbye to their fellow officer

Champ meets his neighbor
Greystoke (a Broward County
Sheriff's Office retiree)

Rusty (former Palm Beach County
Sheriff's Office retiree) welcomes
Champ

Freedom, Inky, Zach (former
Davie Police Department Mounted
Patrol retiree) and Lee Baby say
hello

New best friends Rusty and
Champ

Champ in his new pasture enjoying
his retirement

Lisa Perrotta visits her old friend
at Mill Creek Farm

Retired from the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office Mounted
Patrol, Champ...a stunning blue/red roan draft cross gelding has
arrived. Cpl Louis Lamm and his daughter Deputy Madison Lamm
brought their good friend to RHH for retirement at Mill Creek
Farm. Champ was Madison's mount and special friend. Thanks to
Champ's human friends, he has arrived at a safe and well deserved
retirement....a future that was far from certain for his mother was
a PMU Percheron mare (the horrific Pregnant Mare Urine
industry) and 9 month old Champ was taken to a kill lot for foals of
PMU mares...scheduled for slaughter. Lisa Perrotta rescued him
and for the next 11 years he was trained and loved. Lisa donated
him to the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office Mounted Unit where
she knew he would be well cared for and have a job that he was well
qualified for. Cpl Louis Lamm and his daughter Deputy Madison
Lamm continued the love for this special horse and when it was
decided it was time for retirement Champ arrived at RHH....where
the love continues. All of us at RHH will be dedicated to ensuring
he will have a wonderful retirement with new horse and human
friends..

Eddie Abreu comes out for some
dental appointments

Eddie Abreu with E.A.R. Enterprises in Ocala came out to give the 4 newest
retirees a dental check up. All new arrivals receive an examination from
our veterinarian, a trim by our farriers, a welcome grooming and a dental
checkup to ensure they are in the best health possible.

Bill's Bench

The project begins

The framing going up

Brad gets a water pipe moved

All ready for a paint job

Finished
RHH's good friend ROBERT "BILL" OTTO...Engineer, Contractor and great
Sunday volunteer built a wonderful bench under a Live Oak Tree on the
"Mane Concourse". We hope our visitors will enjoy a break in the shade
during their visit to our retirees. THANK YOU BILL for this really terrific
and special place you created.....We all think you are super special and are
grateful to have you as a friend.

Wildlife Picture of the Month
The EVENING BAT
(Nycticeius humeralis)

We have to be outside at sunset to be able to catch sight of
these amazing fast flying mammals. Efficient insect catchers
their body length is approximately 2 inches and their
wingspan 10-11 inches. They roost in cavities of dead trees as
well as on buildings and other structures. Females give birth
to 1-2 pups in April and May.

Susan and Bindi Return

Susan Noyes and her sidekick Bindi spent 5 days at the farm
replacing and cleaning the horses biographies, filling bird feeders
as well as other chores. Susan is a long time supporter and great
friend of the farm and we are so appreciative of her spending her
vacation days helping the horses.

Time for a Trim

Farrier Cheryl Rhoden gives
Commander a trim

John Becker giving Lighting a
trim

Pearl gets Rainy ready for her
appointment

Volunteer Laura waiting to take
Lightning for his farrier visit

Tom Becker works on Greytstoke's
huge hooves

Amber lets Commander know
that everything will be fine

Longtime volunteer Georgia Crosby keeps the log up to date
Having a regular farrier schedule decreases the chance of a hoof related
issue from developing. It also acts as a preventive measure against hoof
related diseases and issues. Overgrown toes and imbalanced hooves create
extra stress on the hoof wall. This extra stress can not only lead to
separations and cracks but puts strain on the tendons and joints. The extra
strain on the tendon and joints can lead to injury. Proper trimming and a
consistent schedule helps to prevent this added stress to the hoof wall,
tendons and joints. Maintaining a regular schedule can help properly
trimmed hooves remain balanced. If left unchecked, hooves may become
imbalanced, create wall separations and other hoof related issues.Hoof
care is essential in helping keep a horse sound.

Thanks for helping the Horses

UF's People for Animal Wellness (P.A.W.)

Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club at UF

UF's English Language Institute

Omega Phi Alpha Service Sorority at UF

Ways to Help
Where There's a Will....
Your bequest to the Retirement Home for Horses, Inc. will
enable us to continue caring for abused and neglected horses
even when you are no longer here to share their world. Please
consider these wonderful animals when you are planning your
estate. Thank you.

Create a Fundraiser for RHH
Go to our Facebook Page and choose
"Create Fundraiser."

Did you say Beanie Babies?
Kids love these and on Open House Saturdays we ask
for a $5.00 donation as a way to raise funds. If you
have a collection you no longer want please donate
them to help the horses.

Help By Sponsoring a Horse
Click on my name to learn more about me

Pepper

Collier

By co-sponsoring a horse on an annual basis you can have a special
relationship with your “retiree” while helping to contribute to the cost of
care for our horses.
We will send a Certificate of Sponsorship along with photos, information
on your horse as well as updates throughout the year on your new friend!
To begin your yearly co-sponsoring we ask that you commit to a minimum
of 3 months ($150) in advance which will allow us to create your
sponsorship package.
Co-Sponsoring a horse is a unique opportunity to make a difference in
helping us help our horses.
List of horses available to sponsor

Come and Visit the Horses
Every Saturday
11:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.

Our Supporters Come from all Over to Visit

(l to r) Hiroya and Shoko from Japan, Mary, Patty from Wisconsin,
Shelby from Spain and Wes from Wisconsin

Judy and Tracy (r) from Pennsylvania

Jake and Jasmine from California

Janice (l) from West Virginia and Lisa from North Carolina

Sherry from Georgia
We are so grateful for our supporters, sponsors and volunteers that help us
ensure our mission to provide a healthy, safe and forever home for these
and future horses will continue.

What is Amazon Smile?
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products,
prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when
you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of
your choice.

Choose Retirement Home for Horses Inc. as your charity

You Can Help Make A Difference
Please share this newsletter
Use the buttons at the bottom to share the Mill Creek Gazette via your favorite social
media platform.

Follow us on Facebook
You can follow us by clicking on the Facebook icon below.

Volunteer or make a contribution
The task of providing a refuge for these noble animals is not an easy one. We count on
donations and manual help from those who share the same love and respect for horses as
we do. Please use the button below to learn more.

